YPIF
Discover the real Florence with our
Customized Itineraries designed to
give you an insider’s look at what life
in Tuscany is truly like.
These hand-picked experiences let you immerse
yourself in the local culture whether through visiting indipendent shops, artisans’ workshops, local farms, traditional restaurants, or wine and olive oil producers, or
through making and seeing history for yourself with an
expert tour or an engaging, hands-on painting or drawing workshop. See first-hand how olive oil, caprino cheese
and salami are made, or go to a local vineyard to taste
some of the best Tuscan wine, or discover what the label
“Made in Florence” really stands for by watching artisans
in their workshops as they produce masterpieces.

EVERY
EXPERIENCE
IS TESTED
AND APPROVED
BY US!

YPIF
PRIVATE
DRIVING
SERVICE

Your Place in Florence offers Private Transportation
Experiences with a certified chauffeur. Your driver will pick
you up and drop you off at your own convenience. Whether
your destination is in Florence or not, you will arrive safely
and on time! Please don’t hesitate to contact us to ask about
our Experience Private Transfer Services.

Get a Taste
of Local Life
through the unique
hands-on Experiences
we have personally
selected for you!

We also offer transfers to and from the main airports of Florence Vespucci (FLR), Pisa Galilei (PSA) and
Bologna Marconi (BLQ) and any Florence Train Station (Firenze S.M.N. – Firenze Campo di Marte, Firenze Rifredi).
info@yourplaceinflorence.com
Tel. +39 055 268 621

FOOD&WINE

RIDING&DRIVING

SPORT&WELLNESS

Unique food experience in Florence & Chianti.
Taste the Italian culture by experiencing a
cooking class in Florence or a wine tasting in
Chianti! Explore more below:

Discover Florence by bike, drive around Tuscany in
style with Vespa or vintage Fiat 500 tours!
Find more options below:

Get active during your stay! Don’t miss out on the
sports and wellness activities below:

- “Cook like an Italian!” : cooking classes in Florence
- Food & Markets tours in Florence
- Private events chef for your stay in Florence
- “The Art of Tea” : tea tasting in Florence
- Home cooked Italian lunch in Chianti
- Food&Wine Experience in Panzano in Chianti
- Cook like an Italian! Cooking classes in Chianti
- Taste fresh olive oil in Greve in Chianti
- Tuscan cheese farm tour

- Vintage sidecar tours
- Old Fiat 500 tours
- Discover Florence and Chianti by bike
- Arno river boat tour with Renaioli
- Vespa scenic tour in Florence and Chianti
- Florence by foot guided tour

- Group Yoga at Palazzo San Niccolò
- Instructor guided Pilates and Yoga
- Scenic Tennis Class in the heart of Florence
- See a Fiorentina Serie A game in the stadium!
- Florence scenic trek

PALAZZO BELFIORE FIRENZE

www.palazzobelfiore.it

PALAZZO SAN NICCOLO’ FIRENZE

www.palazzosanniccolo.it

pdm

- Wine Tasting in Chianti

PALAZZO DEL MORO FIRENZE

PERSONAL SHOPPING

ART&CULTURE

LESSONS & WORKSHOP

There’s nothing like Italian fashion and our
personal shopper experience is tailored to fit
your stylish needs the Italian way. Don’t miss
out on the shopping activities below:

Become an artist for the day and take an exclusive
tour with our outdoor drawing classes and Medici
villas tour. Explore more below:

Take a ceramics or leather workshop and learn a
new craft while in Florence! See below for more
creative options:

- Personal Shopper in Florence
- Artisans & Workshops
- Vintage Lovers
- Private Fashion Ateliers
- Fashion Museums and Luxury Shopping
- Discovering the new Busatti fabrics showroom
- Local Olfactory Tour

- “Artist for a Day”! City sketch tour
- Art of Writing
- Expressive writing
- “Taste Every Word”
- Made f or Kids: “Arte Al Sole”
- Creating with Terracotta Impruneta
- Medici family Villas Tours
- Florence historical guided tours
- History of the San Niccolò Church
- Discovering the neighborhood of San Niccolò

- Drawing and watercolor lessons
- Metalsmiths in Florence
- Leather & Crafting
- Ceramics creating
- Florentine Paper making for beginners
- Custom Parfume Experience with Sileno Cheloni

www.palazzodelmoro.it

PALAZZO DEL MORO
PALAZZO SAN NICCOLO’
PALAZZO BELFIORE
First Class service, luxury accommodations and
a rich historical experience are at your fingertips
during your stay at Your Place in Florence .
Each suite apartment of Your Place in Florence offers
its own world to discover. Our Residences represent
the uniqueness of the Santo Spirito, San Niccolò
and Santa Maria Novella district, offering a place
for guests to have an authentic and truly memorable
experience. Every suite is uniquely designed
and furnished, adding to the magic
of living in the heart of Florence.

